Winter 2018 Interlocal Issues (DRAFT)
February 21, 2018
West Glacier Community Hall, Glacier NP
Issue

Responsible Party

1. What are the Forest Service road maintenance plans this
summer?

Primary: USFS

2. What are the post-fire response plans for the Gibralter
Ridge Fire as they affect the North Fork?

Primary: USFS

3. What is status of the Polebridge river access? Understand a
new access will be put in below the bridge. When can we
expect it to be finished?

Primary: USFS,
Flathead County
Secondary: Glacier NP

4. Are there still plans for controlled burns in the Trail Creek
area? Hay Creek? Others?

Primary: USFS

5. Can we cut out the end-of-season doe hunt, at least for the
North Fork?

Primary: Montana FWP

6. Will the check station at end of pavement ever be
Primary: Montana FWP
reopened? We noticed much more traffic from hunters this
season, especially the last week of the season. Some of us
are concerned that with no check station, the lawless
hunters think they can get game out without worrying about
enforcement.
7. From a security and communications standpoint, have you
looked into improving cell coverage up here?

Primary: Border Patrol

8. Does GNP have any facilities expansion plans to
accommodate the increasing number of visitors that you are
encouraging to visit? One-in-one-out merely exports the
problem across the river, causing problems for residents,
Forest Service facilities and general infrastructure.

Primary: Glacier NP
Secondary: USFS,
Flathead County,
Border Patrol

9. What is the status of efforts to repair the Inside North Fork
Road? Does the park have any intention of not repairing it?

Primary: Glacier NP

10. Is the park still going to divert overflow up the North Fork as
it did last year?

Primary: Glacier NP

11. Does the park intend to do any significant maintenance
(grading, at least) to the roads leading to Bowman and
Kintla Lakes?

Primary: Glacier NP

12. Given the sharp increase in visitor levels along both sides of
the North Fork, are there any plans to improve facilities
along the river?

Primary: USFS, Glacier
NP

13. Besides being illegal, does attracting game such as elk with
salt/mineral blocks or hay increase the chances of spreading
CWD?

Primary: Montana FWP

14. What is the status of the “Rivers Group”?

Primary: USFS/Gary
Danzyk

15. What are the Forest Service road maintenance plans for the
summer?

Primary: USFS

16. What are the North Fork trail maintenance plans for the
summer?

Primary: USFS

17. What is the status of the mule deer population study? Are
there any plans to at least shorten the mule deer hunting
season?

Primary: Montana FWP

18. What is the current status of the north-end NF Road and
GNP access road upgrades and repairs scheduled for next
year? Is this project still good to go?

Primary: Flathead
County

19. Are more logging projects scheduled for the Coal Creek
State Forest?

Primary: Montana
State Lands

20. Would it be possible to keep the locked gates across forest
road 909 in the Coal Creek State Forest open a bit longer?

Primary: Montana
State Lands
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